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The earlier suggested approach [1 J for extracting the
fluctuatin_ profiles of temperature T(z), density p(z) ,
pressure p(z) and other atmospheric parameters related to a
single-frequency lidar sounding did not take into account
the contribution of aerosol scattering. Due to this fact it
was only applicable to sounding based on either Raman scatte-
ring of nitrogen with a small cross section or Rayleigh scat-
tering of air in the atmospheric regions with low aerosol
c onte nt.
The present paper develops the same idea of optimal
Marcovian filtration of fluctuating profiles from lidar sig-
nals but as applied to a double-frequency sounding which al-
lows one to make use of large cross sections of elastic scat-
tering and to correctly separate out the contributions due to
aerosol and Rayleigh scatterings from the total lidar return.
In accordance with the lidar equation, a signal power
component received from the altitude z is proportional to the
smoothed backscattering coefficient
j3,(z)=2(cEzi joj3z - z' (I)
where c is the speed of light, E_ is the energy of a radiated
pulse with the power function PL[t), where _'(z)=_i(z)+fl_i(z)
is the sum of natural nonsmoothed coefficients of aerosol and
Rayleigh scatterings.
Let us assume the profiles of aerosol backscattering and
transmittance to be determined during a single sounding ,
although unknown functions of altitude, and the relation _
of backward and total coefficients of aerosol scattering to be
constant in the interval of sounding altitudes. When the spec-
tral dependence of aerosol scattering volume coefficients is
used, it is sufficient to evaluate one of aerosol profiles,
e.g., Ya_(z) being aerosol transmittance at one of the sounding
wavelengths A f •
Under the assumptions made the smoothing (S) at the con-
stant intervals of smoothing L i =C_/2, where T_ is the pu-
lse du/_ation, i = 1,2 , significantly changes only the profi-
les fl_i (z) and connected with them T(z), ._(z), p(z). U.nder
the conditions of laser sounding, if L >> z_ , where z;T is
the spatial correlation radius of nonsmootbed temperature flu-
ctuations along the sounding path, these pro_.files are fully
determined by the Marcovian vector-process
the stochastic differential equation [1 ] q (t) satisfying
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where _(t)={_,,_2} , _r(t)=(tOi(t),O ) ,, cO, (t) is
the _white Gaussian noise:<up i (t)>= O, <uPIC_)uPICt )> --
2 b'Ct-_t'),,:x=__'z'..-;'z"=min i}.,A=71Az/;A1t=-,x,A 2=A22:o,
j_,, = TZ(-z,,)/'T'Z(z): the bar above the symbols deno-
te_s' the averaging-over the ensemble of the temperature fluc-
tuations.
For the data of realization _(t) and _z) the photo-
detector current of the i-th channel yi (t) is the sum of
the signal component $L(t; _ ,Y_) aver_ed over the ensemble
of shot fluctuations and white Gaussian noises n_(t), if
PiC'_ >> 1, where 7Ti is the band of the postdetec_ion fil-
ter of the i-th channel. The equations of quasioptimal fil-
tration _ (t) and simultaneous estimate of Y_f(z) using "the
method of maximum probability" have the following forms:
Z_
rZ*= ÷/<Fl (Yj )
where F,,Fo are the first and second derivatives with respect
to _ "of_the function F, which is the derivative of proba-
bility-functional logarithm with respect_to time; b = I[b{i ][
is the matrix of diffusion coefficients _ , whose_eleme_s
b1_ =-2o(, b_i = O at (i,j) _ (1,1); Sm1( t; r_e ;V_4)
is the estimate" of the photocurrent component s_ taking-no
a_ccount of the aerosol scattering, whose mean v_lue is_m1(t),
_m_ (z) is the mean profile of Rayleigh scattering.
The paper shows the filtration efficiency under diffe-
rent conditions of sounding using a computer modeling° The
accurac7 of restituted profiles T(z), P(z), p(z) is deter-
mined by the elements of a poster_or_ matrix K = <(q-_)(q-9_) )
of the vector _ . Therefore the profiles of K, of the at-
mospheric parameters filtration variances and the effect of
aerosol on their altitude dependence. The results obtained
allow one to determine the lidar power required for provi-
ding the necessary accuracy of restitution of the atmosphe-
ric parameters profiles at chosen wavelengths of sounding in
the ultraviolet and visible ranges°
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